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Uniquely inspired treasures from heaven for every day of the year by missionary Sarah Young.

Jesus Calling is a devotional filled with uniquely inspired treasures from heaven for every day of the

year.Ã‚Â  After many years of writing in her prayer journal, missionary Sarah Young decided to

listen to God with pen in hand, writing down whatever she believed He was saying to her.Ã‚Â  It

was awkward at first, but gradually her journaling changed from monologue to dialogue.Ã‚Â  She

knew her writings were not inspired as Scripture is, but journaling helped her grow closer to

God.Ã‚Â  Others were blessed as she shared her writings, until people all over the world were using

her messages.Ã‚Â  They are written from Jesus' point of view, thus the title Jesus Calling.Ã‚Â  It is

Sarah's fervent prayer that our Savior may bless readers with His presence and His peace in ever

deeper measure.
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'It would be hard to overstate the impact of the writings of Sarah Young. She is a stream in the

desert. Her words quench our thirst.' -- Max Lucado - Pastor and Bestselling Author . . . 'I've given

this beautiful book to so many people I love, and I've come back to it myself again and again. I'm so

thankful for what God has done in my own life and the lives of people I love through this

extraordinary book.' --Shauna Niequist, bestselling author of Bread and Wine and Savor . . . 'My

friend gave [Jesus Calling] to me years ago, and it has become part of my daily devotional. I've

bought every Sarah Young book since. They just meet the needs of the heart.' -- Kathie Lee Gifford,

host of The Today Show, author, singer, and actress . . . 'Jesus Calling has been such an



inspirational tool in my daily walk with Jesus. I was first introduced to Jesus Calling three years ago,

and since then, I've given countless copies to friends and family in hopes that it will help them in

their spiritual walk as it has in mine. This book perfectly encapsulates Christ's love for us, and it

supports each message with scriptural evidence.' -- Sean Lowe, ABC Television's The Bachelor

and author of For the Right Reasons . . . 'This simple book illustrates the art of biblical meditation

and the power of God's Word in giving us daily strength for daily needs. Jesus Calling is a

phenomenon, as we'd expect anytime Jesus is calling.' --Robert Morgan, bestselling author of Then

Sings My Soul and The Red Sea Rules pastor of The Donelson Fellowship --This text refers to an

out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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I cannot say enough good about this book. It feeds my soul everyday. It gives the background of the

author, which I loved. The scripture at the bottom of the page is already written out for you, you

don't have to go searching unless you want to read it in a different version, which is good too. Or if

you just WANT to look up the scripture. In the back is an index that shows you different subjects if



you would like to study that way. For instance if you are feeling worried that day or fearful it shows

which page and what scripture to look up. And best of all, it's like Jesus is right there in the room

with you talking to you PERSONALLY.

Love the book. I gave my last one away and ordered this one but it doesn't have the scripture

references typed out like my last one. I am returning it to order one with the full scriptures.

This is much nicer than the original version and has the scriptures quoted instead of just the

references. It also has more scriptures than the original. It is sturdy and has the look and feel of

quality.

Awesome way God speaks to me every day. The word is alive and God is right beside me. An

endless devotional. I've been reading mine for three years now. It has changed my life!

There are not enough words to describe the wealth of help, comfort, wisdom, peace, and strength

that is available in this small but powerful devotional. She wrote it as Christ is speaking directly to

you. At the bottom is the references of the scriptures that she used and I always look those up to. I

keep a journal and it is amazing, even after years of using this, just how much of what is said is truly

relevant to what I am experiencing that day. I love it so I have gifted it to many people.The meaning

of scripture is not changed at all. Sarah has only rearranged it so that it is a conversation between

yourself and Jesus.

I absolutely love this devotional. The first person writing of this devotional is as if Jesus is speaking

to me directly. When I read it, it speaks to where I am. So many times, it spoke to directly what I was

feeling, thinking or going through and the words blessed me every time! This devotional allows you

to go deeper in your relationship with the Lord. Simply respond to what He's speaking (through

Sarah) in each daily devotional and watch your relationship with Him flourish. I'll be ordering several

additional copies for the women at my church.

This is my 2nd devotional by Sarah Young (I got Jesus Today a few years ago whilst recovering

from really ill health and really recommend that too) and this is actually my 2nd cycle (2nd year in a

row) doing this 1-year devotional. I'm pretty surprised that I haven't already reviewed it as I finished

it last year and immediately started over.Anyway, this review has been wonderful for the last 2



years. It has been an amazing blessing to my life offering me quick daily snippets of

encouragement, reminders and perfect words to feed my faith and remind me of what would Jesus

do (or rather what would Jesus say). Every single devotion written by the author is backed by

several verses that you can memorize and use throughout the day to encourage yourself and others

and remind yourself of God's faithfulness even in times when you feel alone or overwhelmed. Every

single devotional was easy to understand and read and spoke to a gap or need that each of us

encounters in our daily life. God's word truly is relevant and food for the soul even in our modern

contemporary times. This is an excellent devotional for anyone who wants to feel closer to Jesus

and to learn to rely on Him for all the stresses of modern life.I like this devotional so much that I got

it for my brother as well and is be doing a 3rd cycle in a row for 2017 if not that I just discovered that

Sarah Young has a new devotional out which I've promptly bought of course and am looking

forward to. I may take a break from this devotional for 2017 but it is definitely a keeper to bookmark

and refer to for those hard days where we need to surround ourselves with the Grace of Our Lord

and reminders of His promises! Get this devotional, it will bless your life!

I lost my son, Adam, 7 months ago tomorrow and this book has given so much hope to just get

through each day. After I read my devotion, I decorate the page with doodles, add pictures of my

family, and/or how I was blessed that day. I have ordered many Jesus Calling to give to friends that

are in need of peace and hope. I must mention that this book was a gift given by a dear friend who

lost her husband. When she presented me this book, I was in awe of the cover; like rich leather from

time ago.
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